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RHB-GS US EQUITY FUND

RESPONSIBILITY STATEMENT
This Product Highlights Sheet has been reviewed and approved by the directors of RHB Asset Management
Sdn Bhd (“RHBAM”) and they have collectively and individually accepted full responsibility for the accuracy of
the information. Having made all reasonable enquiries, they confirm to the best of their knowledge and belief,
that there are no false or misleading statements, or omission of other facts which would make any statement in
the Product Highlights Sheet false or misleading.

STATEMENT OF DISCLAIMER
The Securities Commission Malaysia has authorised the issuance of RHB-GS US Equity Fund and a copy of
this Product Highlights Sheet has been lodged with the Securities Commission Malaysia.
The authorisation of the RHB-GS US Equity Fund and lodgement of this Product Highlights Sheet, should not
be taken to indicate that the Securities Commission Malaysia recommends the RHB RHB-GS US Equity Fund
or assumes responsibility for the correctness of any statement made or opinion or report expressed in this
Product Highlights Sheet.
The Securities Commission Malaysia is not liable for any non-disclosure on the part of RHBAM responsible for
the RHB-GS US Equity Fund and takes no responsibility for the contents of this Product Highlights Sheet. The
Securities Commission Malaysia makes no representation on the accuracy or completeness of this Product
Highlights Sheet, and expressly disclaims any liability whatsoever arising from, or in reliance upon, the whole or
any part of its contents.

This Product Highlights Sheet only highlights the key features and risks of RHB-GS US Equity Fund. Investors are advised to
request, read and understand the Disclosure Documents before deciding to invest.
This Product Highlights Sheet only highlights the key features and risks of RHB-GS US Equity Fund. Investors are advised to
request, read and understand the Disclosure Documents before deciding to invest.
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RHB Asset Management Sdn Bhd.
RHB-GS US Equity Fund.
TMF Trustees Malaysia Berhad.
RHB Asset Management Sdn Bhd.
Feeder fund.
TMF Trustees Malaysia Berhad.
18 May 2011.
Feeder fund.
30 June.
18 May 2011.

EQUITY FUND

Financial Year End

30 June.

PRODUCT SUITABILITY

This Fund is suitable for investors with a high risk profile.

PRODUCT SUITABILITY
KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

This Fund is suitable for investors with a high risk profile.

INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE
KEY PRODUCT FEATURES

The Fund’s objective is to seek to achieve long term capital appreciation through investment in a collective investment scheme, which
INVESTMENT
invests primarily in securities of United States of America
companies. OBJECTIVE
The Fund’s objective is to seek to achieve long term
capital appreciation
through investment in a collective investment scheme, which
INVESTMENT
STRATEGY
invests primarily in securities of United States of America companies.
This Fund seeks to achieve its investment objective by structuring a portfolio as follows:

INVESTMENT STRATEGY


At least 95% of NAV will be invested in a target fund i.e. the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio.
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if the manager of the newly identified target fund imposes any Anti Dilution Levy* in relation to applications for units. In such an event, the
The replacement of the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio with another collective investment scheme may be performed on a staggered
time required to perform the replacement will depend on such conditions, if any, imposed by the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio in
basis to facilitate a smooth transition or where the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio imposes any conditions to the redemption of units or
addition to any conditions associated with the Anti Dilution Levy that may be charged by the newly identified target fund. Hence during such
if the manager of the newly identified target fund imposes any Anti Dilution Levy* in relation to applications for units. In such an event, the
transition period, the Fund’s investment may differ from the stipulated investment strategies.
time required to perform the replacement will depend on such conditions, if any, imposed by the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio in
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* Anti Dilution Levy is an allowance for fiscal and other charges that is added to the net asset value per unit/share to reflect the costs of
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measure at any time the risk of the positions and their contribution to the overall risk profile of the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio.
As the Fund is a feeder fund, the risk management strategies and techniques employed will be at the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio
level whereby the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio has access
to employ a risk management process which enables it to monitor and
BENCHMARK
measure at any time the risk of the positions and their contribution to the overall risk profile of the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio.
S&P 500 Index.
S&P 500 Index.
Distribution Policy
Distribution Mode
Distribution Policy

BENCHMARK
DISTRIBUTION

The Fund is not expected to make any distribution.

DISTRIBUTION

Investment manager risk

The Fund is not expected to make any distribution.
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As this Fund invests at least 95% of its NAV in the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio, it is subject to risk

Investment manager risk

As this Fund invests at least 95% of its NAV in the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio, it is subject to risk
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corporate action relating to that security, including an offer to purchase new shares, or to tender existing
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as compared toproduct
investing
directly
intoofthe
assets
or
much
effect
on the price
of thevalue,
derivative/structured
than
the price
theunderlying
debt security
itself.
securities.
As
such, investing into derivatives and structured products may result in higher volatility of the Goldman
Sachs US Equity Portfolio’s net asset value, as compared to investing directly into the underlying assets or
Due to uncertain tax regulations the net asset value of the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio on any
securities.
dealing day may not accurately reflect tax liabilities, including on any historical realized or unrealized gains
(including
those tax
that are
retrospective
effect).Sachs
In addition,
the net
asset value
of
Due to uncertain
taxliabilities
regulations
the imposed
net assetwith
value
of the Goldman
US Equity
Portfolio
on any
the
Goldman
Sachs
Equity Portfolio
on liabilities,
any dealing
day may
an accrual
for taxor
liabilities,
including
dealing
day may
notUS
accurately
reflect tax
including
onreflect
any historical
realized
unrealized
gains
estimates
for
such
tax
liabilities,
that
may
subsequently
not
be
paid,
or
that
may
be
less
than
what
is
(including those tax liabilities that are imposed with retrospective effect). In addition, the net asset value of
ultimately
required
paid.Portfolio
Accounting
standards
may
also
change,
creating
an liabilities,
obligationincluding
for the
the Goldman
Sachs to
USbe
Equity
on any
dealing day
may
reflect
an accrual
for tax
Goldman
UStax
Equity
Portfolio
accrue
for a tax not
liability
that was
not may
previously
to be
estimates Sachs
for such
liabilities,
that tomay
subsequently
be paid,
or that
be lessrequired
than what
is
accrued
in situations
where
theAccounting
Goldman Sachs
US Equity
does not
expectan
to be
ultimately
be
ultimatelyor required
to be
paid.
standards
may Portfolio
also change,
creating
obligation
fortothe
subject
to such
liability.
Goldman
SachstaxUS
Equity Portfolio to accrue for a tax liability that was not previously required to be
accrued
or in situations
where the or
Goldman
Sachs
US Equitythe
Portfolio
doesvalue
not expect
be ultimately
be
Due
to uncertain
tax regulations
accounting
standards,
net asset
of the to
Goldman
Sachsto US
subjectPortfolio
to such tax
liability.
Equity
could
be affected, which may be detrimental to the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio.
Due to uncertain tax regulations or accounting standards, the net asset value of the Goldman Sachs US
If the assets
of could
the Goldman
Sachs
US may
Equity
were
treated as
“planUS
assets”
purposes of
Equity
Portfolio
be affected,
which
bePortfolio
detrimental
toto
thebeGoldman
Sachs
Equityfor
Portfolio.
certain United States federal pension regulations, the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio could, among
other
things, of
bethe
subject
to certain
on its ability
out certain
of assets”
its activities,
including,
If
the assets
Goldman
Sachs restrictions
US Equity Portfolio
weretoto carry
be treated
as “plan
for purposes
of
without United
limitation,
that federal
the Goldman
US Equity
Portfolio may
beUS
prohibited
from trading
and
certain
States
pensionSachs
regulations,
the Goldman
Sachs
Equity Portfolio
could,with
among
through
Goldman
Sachs in
its investments.
other
things,
be subject
torespect
certain of
restrictions
on its ability to carry out certain of its activities, including,
without
that Sachs
the Goldman
Sachs
US Equity
may bewill
prohibited
from trading
and
Althoughlimitation,
the Goldman
US Equity
Portfolio
expectsPortfolio
that its assets
not be treated
as “planwith
assets”,
through
Goldman
Sachs
respect
of the
its investments.
there is no
assurance
thatinthis
will be
case.
Although the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio expects that its assets will not be treated as “plan assets”,
This isisthe
of security
general, the value of securities fluctuates in response to activities
there
no risk
assurance
that prices
this willfalling.
be theIncase.
of individual companies, external factors that affect the specific companies and market conditions. In
particular,
shouldprices
be aware
that
and
investments
are in
subordinate
in activities
the right
This
is the investors
risk of security
falling.
In equity
general,
theequity-related
value of securities
fluctuates
response to
of payment
other corporate
securities,
including
debt securities.
individualto companies,
external
factors
that affect
the specific companies and market conditions. In
particular, investors
should
be aware
that
equity andSachs
equity-related
investments
are subordinate
theshort
right
Accordingly,
the value
of securities
that
a Goldman
US Equity
Portfolio holds
may decline in
over
of payment
other corporate
securities,
debt securities.
or
extendedtoperiods.
This decline
in the including
value of securities
means that the net asset value of the Goldman
Sachs
US
Equity
Portfolio
will
decrease.
Accordingly, the value of securities that a Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio holds may decline over short
or extended periods. This decline in the value of securities means that the net asset value of the Goldman
The “inclusion
of Portfolio
shares inwill
andecrease.
index” pertains to the inclusion of shares of the Goldman Sachs US Equity
Sachs
US Equity
Portfolio in an index. This risk disclosure is applicable when the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio itself is
part of
an indexofconstituent.
When
thepertains
shares of
US Equity
Portfolio are
included
in an
The
“inclusion
shares in an
index”
to the
the Goldman
inclusion Sachs
of shares
of the Goldman
Sachs
US Equity
index (orinexcluded
having
previously when
been the
included
in it),
this US
will Equity
affect the
priceitself
of the
Portfolio
an index.from
This the
riskindex
disclosure
is applicable
Goldman
Sachs
Portfolio
is
relevant
shares.
part of an index constituent. When the shares of the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio are included in an
index
(or excluded fromofthe
indexinhaving
previously
beenlarge
included
in into
it), this
will affect
thethe
price
of the
The inclusion/exclusion
shares
an index
may trigger
inflows
or outflows
from
Goldman
relevant
shares.
Sachs US
Equity Portfolio and this may cause an adverse impact on the underlying costs (including
transaction
costs in relation
to purchases
andmay
sales
of securities
and/or
instruments
a result
of large
The
inclusion/exclusion
of shares
in an index
trigger
large inflows
into
or outflowsasfrom
the Goldman
inflows US
and Equity
large outflows
of the
Goldman
Sachs US
Equity
The adverse
on
Sachs
Portfoliorespectively)
and this may
cause
an adverse
impact
on Portfolio.
the underlying
costs impact
(including
the underlying
costinwill
be detrimental
to theand
Goldman
US Equity
Portfolio.
transaction
costs
relation
to purchases
sales Sachs
of securities
and/or
instruments as a result of large
inflows and large outflows respectively) of the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio. The adverse impact on
Some
securities
in will
which
GoldmantoSachs
US Equity
Portfolio
may Portfolio.
invest are represented by American
the
underlying
cost
be the
detrimental
the Goldman
Sachs
US Equity
Depositary Receipts (“ADRs”), European Depositary Receipts (“EDRs”) and Global Depositary Receipts
(“GDRs”).
ADRs
are
denominated
in
US
Dollars
and
are
sponsored
and issued
by U.S. banks.
ADRs
Some securities in which the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio may invest
are represented
by American
represent the
right to(“ADRs”),
receive securities
non-U.S. issuers
deposited
in and
a U.S.
bankDepositary
or a correspondent
Depositary
Receipts
Europeanof Depositary
Receipts
(“EDRs”)
Global
Receipts
bank outside
the United
States. The Goldman
Sachsand
US are
Equity
Portfolio may
invest
EDRs,
which
are
(“GDRs”).
ADRs
are denominated
in US Dollars
sponsored
and also
issued
by in
U.S.
banks.
ADRs
receipts evidencing
an receive
arrangement
with a
similar
to that in
foraADRs
and are
for use
represent
the right to
securities
ofEuropean
non-U.S. bank
issuers
deposited
U.S. bank
or designed
a correspondent
bank outside the United States. The Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio may also invest in EDRs, which are
receipts evidencing an arrangement with a European bank similar
to that
forEquity
ADRs and
are designed
for use
RHB-GS
US
Fund
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Cross-contamination
between portfolios
share
classes
Cross-contamination
between portfolios
share classes

and
and

Materiality
policy
for
correcting valuation errors
Materiality
policy
for
correcting valuation errors
“Fair value” prices
“Fair value” prices
Debt securities,
rate risk
Debt securities,
rate risk

interest
interest

Real estate companies
Real estate companies

Illiquid assets
Illiquid assets

Risk
of
changes
borrowing rates
Risk
of
changes
borrowing rates

in
in

Legal, tax and regulatory
risk
Legal, tax and regulatory
risk

in the European securities markets. In addition, the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio may invest in
GDRs, which are receipts issued by a U.S., European or other international financial institution evidencing
arrangements
similar
to bothmarkets.
ADRs andInEDRs.
ADRs,
and Sachs
GDRs are
necessarily
in the European
securities
addition,
the EDRs
Goldman
US not
Equity
Portfoliodenominated
may invest in
the
currency
thereceipts
underlying
security
asEuropean
such theseorinvestments
may suffer
currency
losses evidencing
in addition
GDRs,
whichofare
issued
by aand
U.S.,
other international
financial
institution
to
capital gains/losses.
arrangements
similar to both ADRs and EDRs. ADRs, EDRs and GDRs are not necessarily denominated in
the currency of the underlying security and as such these investments may suffer currency losses in addition
Legislation
in Luxembourg is in place which is intended to eliminate the risk of cross-contamination between
to
capital gains/losses.
the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio and other portfolios of the Goldman Sachs Funds i.e. the risk of the
assets
of one
portfolio being
used
to which
meet the
liabilitiestoofeliminate
another.the
Therefore,
as a matter of Luxembourg
Legislation
in Luxembourg
is in
place
is intended
risk of cross-contamination
between
law,
each portfolio
theEquity
Goldman
Sachs
Funds,
Goldman
Sachs
US Funds
Equity i.e.
Portfolio,
is of
“ringthe Goldman
SachsofUS
Portfolio
and
otherincluding
portfoliosthe
of the
Goldman
Sachs
the risk
the
fenced”
considered
to constitute
singlethe
pool
of assets
and liabilities,
so that
rights of
assets ofand
one
portfolio being
used toameet
liabilities
of another.
Therefore,
asthe
a matter
of shareholders
Luxembourg
and
in relation
each portfolio
limited tothe
theGoldman
assets ofSachs
that portfolio.
However,
there
can
law, creditors
each portfolio
of thetoGoldman
Sachsshould
Funds,beincluding
US Equity
Portfolio,
is “ringbe
no categorical
assurance
that, should
an pool
action
be brought
against the
Sachs
Funds in the
fenced”
and considered
to constitute
a single
of assets
and liabilities,
so Goldman
that the rights
of shareholders
courts
of another
jurisdiction,
theportfolio
segregated
nature
of thetoGoldman
Sachs
Funds
and the
Goldman
Sachs
and creditors
in relation
to each
should
be limited
the assets
of that
portfolio.
However,
there
can
Funds’
portfolios
will
necessarily
be
upheld.
be no categorical assurance that, should an action be brought against the Goldman Sachs Funds in the
courts is
of no
another
segregated
nature
of liabilities
the Goldman
Sachs Funds
and the share
Goldman
Sachs
There
legal jurisdiction,
segregation the
between
the assets
and
attributable
to the various
classes
of
Funds’
portfolios
will US
necessarily
be upheld.
the
Goldman
Sachs
Equity Portfolio.

There is no legal segregation between the assets and liabilities attributable to the various share classes of
In accordance
with applicable
and regulation, a materiality policy may be applied to errors committed in
the
Goldman Sachs
US Equity law
Portfolio.
calculating the net asset value of the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio, which means that those errors
which
are deemed
the policy
to and
be immaterial
not lead topolicy
a reissued
andapplied
corrected
net asset
value for
In
accordance
with by
applicable
law
regulation,will
a materiality
may be
to errors
committed
in
the Goldman
Sachs
US Equity
calculating
the
net asset
valuePortfolio.
of the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio, which means that those errors
which are deemed by the policy to be immaterial will not lead to a reissued and corrected net asset value for
Investors
should
be US
aware
thatPortfolio.
in certain circumstances the valuer may be required to provide “fair value”
the
Goldman
Sachs
Equity
prices for certain assets and that in such circumstances the valuer’s “fair value” may diverge significantly
from the next
available
market
of assets.
Investors
should
be aware
thatprice
in certain
circumstances the valuer may be required to provide “fair value”
prices for certain assets and that in such circumstances the valuer’s “fair value” may diverge significantly
The Goldman
Sachs US
Equity
Portfolio
may invest in debt securities, including convertible securities. No
from
the next available
market
price
of assets.
minimum rating is required and the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio may invest in non-investment grade
securities.
Debt
securities
are subject
to may
interest
rateinchanges.
If the markets’
ratessecurities.
change, the
The
Goldman
Sachs
US Equity
Portfolio
invest
debt securities,
includinginterest
convertible
No
price of these
may
deeply
affected
andUS
this
applies
to a greater
degree
if the securitiesgrade
have
minimum
ratingsecurities
is required
andbethe
Goldman
Sachs
Equity
Portfolio
may invest
in non-investment
high correlation
the interest
securities.
Debt tosecurities
arerates.
subject to interest rate changes. If the markets’ interest rates change, the
price of these securities may be deeply affected and this applies to a greater degree if the securities have
The correlation
Goldman Sachs
US Equity
Portfolio may, invest in transferable securities of companies principally*
high
to the interest
rates.
engaged in the real estate industry which carries special risks including: the cyclical nature of real estate
values,
risks related
localmay,
economic
overbuilding
The
Goldman
Sachs to
USgeneral
Equity and
Portfolio
investconditions,
in transferable
securitiesand
of increased
companiescompetition,
principally*
increasesininthe
property
taxes industry
and operating
expenses,
demographic
trends the
andcyclical
variations
in rental
engaged
real estate
which carries
special
risks including:
nature
of realincome,
estate
changesrisks
in zoning
casualtyand
or condemnations
environmental
risks,
on
values,
relatedlaws,
to general
local economic losses,
conditions,
overbuilding
andregulatory
increasedlimitations
competition,
rents, changes
in neighbourhood
values, related
party demographic
risks, changestrends
in theand
appeal
of properties
to tenants,
increases
in property
taxes and operating
expenses,
variations
in rental
income,
increasesinin zoning
interestlaws,
rates casualty
and otherorreal
estate capital losses,
market influences.
changes
condemnations
environmental risks, regulatory limitations on
rents,
changes
neighbourhood
values,
related
party source
risks, changes
in is
thebased
appeal
properties
tenants,
*principally
hereinrefers
to companies
where
their main
of income
onofactivities
thattorelates
to
increases
real estate.in interest rates and other real estate capital market influences.
*principally here refers to companies where their main source of income is based on activities that relates to
Redemption
real
estate. requests by investors in the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio that require it to liquidate
underlying positions may lead to:
Redemption
investors
the Goldman
USa Equity
require
it tosecurities
liquidate

the requests
GoldmanbySachs
US in
Equity
Portfolio Sachs
realising
greaterPortfolio
portion that
of more
liquid
underlyingresulting
positionsinmay
to: Sachs US Equity Portfolio then holding a greater concentration of such
the lead
Goldman
relatively
less Sachs
liquid interests
thanPortfolio
was previously
andportion
the Goldman
Equity

the
Goldman
US Equity
realisingthe
a case
greater
of moreSachs
liquid US
securities
Portfolio’sin investment
mix
mayUS
thereby
biased atowards
relatively lessof liquid
resulting
the Goldman
Sachs
Equity become
Portfolio more
then holding
greater concentration
such
securities
which
could
increase
the
risk
for
remaining
investors;
and/or
relatively less liquid interests than was previously the case and the Goldman Sachs US Equity
Portfolio’s
investment
mix
may
thereby
become
more
biased
towards
relatively
less
liquid

the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio realising less liquid assets at an unfavourable time and/or
securities
which
could increase
for remaining
unfavourable
conditions
which the
mayrisk
adversely
impactinvestors;
the valueand/or
that is realised for those assets
and/or
the Goldman
Sachs
US Portfolio
Equity Portfolio’s
to settle
redemption
requests ontime
its normal

the
Goldman
Sachs US
Equity
realising ability
less liquid
assets
at an unfavourable
and/or
settlement cycle.
unfavourable
conditions which may adversely impact the value that is realised for those assets
and/or the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio’s ability to settle redemption requests on its normal
The Goldman
Sachs cycle.
US Equity Portfolio is authorised to borrow on a temporary basis within the limits set
settlement
forth in its investment restrictions. The Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio may choose to only borrow from
a single
entity Sachs
which may
be an affiliate
depositary,
and theon
borrowing
rate imposed
by the
The
Goldman
US Equity
Portfolioofisthe
authorised
to borrow
a temporary
basis within
thecustodian
limits set
may in
change
due to market
conditions.
As a consequence
thereof,
the borrowing
rates
imposed
byfrom
the
forth
its investment
restrictions.
The Goldman
Sachs US Equity
Portfolio
may choose
to only
borrow
custodian
may which
not bemay
the most
a
single entity
be ancompetitive.
affiliate of the depositary, and the borrowing rate imposed by the custodian
may
change
due
to marketoccur
conditions.
As a consequence
thereof,
the borrowing
rates
imposed
by the
Borrowing
may
in particular
in connection
with investments
in markets
which have
different
settlement
custodian
may
most competitive.
cycles from
thatnot
of be
thethe
Goldman
Sachs US Equity Portfolio or a requirement to pre-pay settlement proceeds
or post margin.
Borrowing
may in particular occur in connection with investments in markets which have different settlement
cycles from that of the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio or a requirement to pre-pay settlement proceeds
Aspost
the margin.
Goldman Sachs Funds invests into the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio, investors should be
or
aware that the regulatory, legal and tax factors affecting the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio, which are
described
in detailSachs
in the Funds
Goldman
Sachs
USthe
Equity
Portfolio
Prospectus,
may
impact investors
the Goldman
Sachs
As
the Goldman
invests
into
Goldman
Sachs
US Equity
Portfolio,
should
be
Funds.
Thisthe
includes
the risk
of and
legislative
frameworks
an effectSachs
on theUS
markets
fundswhich
investing
aware that
regulatory,
legal
tax factors
affectinghaving
the Goldman
Equity and
Portfolio,
are
in
those markets.
changes
in Sachs
national
economic
policies
or regulations
may hinder
the Goldman
described
in detail Any
in the
Goldman
USorEquity
Portfolio
Prospectus,
may impact
the Goldman
Sachs
Sachs
from its the
ability
invest into the
Goldman
Sachs
Portfolio
and investing
this may
Funds.Funds
This includes
risktoofcontinuously
legislative frameworks
having
an effect
on US
the Equity
markets
and funds
impact
investments
of the Goldman
Sachs
Funds. Topolicies
minimise
impact, may
the manager
of Goldman
in thosethe
markets.
Any changes
in national
or economic
or the
regulations
hinder the
Sachs US
Equity
will
to keep abreast
of regulatory
developments
that may
affect and
the Goldman
Funds
fromPortfolio
its ability
toseek
continuously
invest into
the Goldman
Sachs US Equity
Portfolio
this may
Sachs
ability to invest
the Goldman
Sachs US
Portfolio
while attempting
to pre-empt
any
impact Funds’s
the investments
of the into
Goldman
Sachs Funds.
To Equity
minimise
the impact,
the manager
of Goldman
regulatory
changes
that may
adversely
impact
theofGoldman
Funds’s that
investment
in the
Sachs
US Equity
Portfolio
will seek
to keep
abreast
regulatorySachs
developments
may affect
the Goldman
Equity
Portfolio.
Sachs US
Funds’s
ability
to invest into the Goldman Sachs US Equity Portfolio while attempting to pre-empt any
regulatory changes that may adversely impact the Goldman Sachs Funds’s investment in the Goldman
Sachs US Equity Portfolio.
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FUND PERFORMANCE
AVERAGEFUND
TOTAL
RETURNS OF THE FUND
PERFORMANCE

Total Total
Returns
Returns
(%)* (%)*

25.00
20.00
25.00

AVERAGE
RETURNS
OFIndex
THE
Average Total Returns
of USEF in TOTAL
comparison
with S&P 500

15.00
20.00

6.26

8.05

USEF

6.26

0.00
5.00
-10.00
-5.00

18.75
8.05

11.09

5.00
10.00

18.75

21.08

11.09

10.00
15.00

-5.00
0.00

FUND

21.08
Average Total Returns of USEF in comparison with S&P 500 Index

S&P 500 Index
USEF
S&P 500 Index

-7.99

1 Year
3 Years
5 Years
-7.99
30/06/2015 - 30/06/2016
30/06/2013 - 30/06/2016
30/06/2011 - 30/06/2016
1 Year
3 Years
5 Years
30/06/2013 - 30/06/2016
30/06/2011 - 30/06/2016
Source: Lipper IM. 30/06/2015 - 30/06/2016
* The abovementioned Fund performance is computed on Net Asset Value to Net Asset Value basis and has been adjusted to reflect
Source:
Lipper
distributions
andIM.
unit splits, if any and are annualised.
*On
The
abovementioned
Fundhas
performance
is computed
Net Asset
Value to Net Asset
Value basis
and hasDuring
been adjusted
reflect
a 5-year
basis, the Fund
recorded positive
returnsonalthough
it underperformed
its benchmark
by 10.70%.
the latestto
financial
distributions
andregistered
unit splits,aifloss
anyof
and
are annualised.
year, the Fund
7.99%
as compared to the benchmark gain of 11.09%. The Fund has not met its investment objective
during
the latest
financial
year.
On
a 5-year
basis,
the Fund
has recorded positive returns although it underperformed its benchmark by 10.70%. During the latest financial
year, the Fund registered a loss of 7.99% as compared to the benchmark gain of 11.09%. The Fund has not met its investment objective
ANNUAL TOTAL RETURNS OF THE FUND
during the latest financial year.
-10.00

Total Total
Returns
Returns
(%) * (%) *

30.00
25.00
30.00
20.00
25.00
15.00
20.00
10.00
15.00
5.00
10.00
0.00
5.00
-5.00
0.00
-10.00
-5.00
-10.00
Source: Lipper IM.

TOTAL RETURNS
THE FUND
Total Returns ofANNUAL
USEF in comparison
with S&P 500OF
Index
26.64
26.22
Total Returns of USEF in comparison with S&P 500 Index
21.13 26.64
19.31 19.99
26.22
11.12

7.71

11.12

7.71

21.13

19.31

19.99
5.36
5.36

9.02
9.02

USEF
S&P 500 Index
USEF
S&P 500 Index

-8.01
2016
-8.01

2015

2014

2013

2012

2016

2015

2014

2013

2012

* The abovementioned Fund performance is computed on Net Asset Value to Net Asset Value basis and has been adjusted to reflect
Source:
Lipper
distributions
andIM.
unit splits, if any.
*During
The abovementioned
Fund
is computed
Asset
Value to Net
Asset
Value basis
and
has been
reflect
the latest financial
year,performance
the Fund registered
a lossonof Net
8.01%
as compared
to the
benchmark
gain of
11.12%.
Theadjusted
Fund hastonot
met
distributions
and
unit
splits,
if any.
its investment objective
during
the latest financial year.
During the latest financial year, the Fund registered a loss of 8.01% as compared to the benchmark gain of 11.12%. The Fund has not met
PORTFOLIO TURNOVER RATIO
its investment objective during the latest financial year.
Financial Year Ended 30 June

PORTFOLIO TURNOVER RATIO

2016
2015
2014
Financial Year Ended 30 June
0.34 times
0.40 times
0.63 times
2016
2015
2014
Portfolio Turnover Ratio (“PTR”)
The PTR for the financial year was lower compared with the previous financial year due to lower trading activities during the financial year.
0.34 times
0.40 times
0.63 times
Portfolio Turnover Ratio (“PTR”)

ALLOCATION
The PTR for the financial year was lower compared withASSET
the previous
financial year due to lower trading activities during the financial year.

As at the latest financial year end (i.e. 30 June 2016), the
Fund has
invested 98.33% in a collective investment scheme – Goldman Sachs
ASSET
ALLOCATION
US Equity Portfolio and the balance of 1.67% in liquid assets and other net current assets.
As at the latest financial year end (i.e. 30 June 2016),
the
Fund
has
invested
98.33%
– Goldman
Sachs
As at
Asin
ata collective investment schemeAs
at
US Equity Portfolio and the balance of 1.67% 30/06/2016
in liquid assets and other net current
assets.
30/06/2015
30/06/2014
As%at
As%at
As%at
30/06/2016
30/06/2015
30/06/2014
Foreign collective investment
98.33
102.81*
97.30
%
%
%
scheme
Foreignassets
collective
98.33
102.81*
97.30
Liquid
andinvestment
other net
1.67
(2.81)
2.70
scheme
current assets / (liabilities)
Liquid assets and other net
1.67
(2.81)
2.70
100.00
100.00
100.00
current assets / (liabilities)
* The excess over 100% is mainly attributable to payment on cancellation of units and accrual of expenses and other payable, which have
100.00
100.00
100.00
not yet been paid as at 30 June 2015.
*The
Theasset
excess
over 100%
is mainly
attributable
toto
payment
on cancellation
of units
accrual
of expenses
andUS
other
payable,
which have
allocation
reflects
the Fund’s
strategy
have maximum
exposure
to theand
target
fund, Goldman
Sachs
Equity
Portfolio.
not yet been paid as at 30 June 2015.
RHB-GS
USSachs
Equity
5
The asset allocation reflects the Fund’s strategy to have maximum exposure to the target fund,
Goldman
US Fund
Equity Portfolio.
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DISTRIBUTION RECORD
The Fund is not expected to make any distribution.

DISTRIBUTION RECORD
PERFORMANCE
OF THE FUND IS NOT AN INDICATION OF ITS FUTURE PERFORMANCE.
The Fund isPAST
not expected
to make any distribution.

CHARGES
PAST PERFORMANCE OF THE FUND FEES
IS NOT&AN
INDICATION OF ITS FUTURE PERFORMANCE.
This table describes the charges that you may directly incur when you buy or redeem units of this Fund:

FEES & CHARGES

Charges

1
This table
describes
the charges
that you may directly incur when you buy or redeem units of this Fund:
Sales
charge
by distribution
channels

Charges
Institutional
Unit Trust Adviser Up to 5.00% of NAV per unit.
(IUTA)
Sales charge1 by distribution channels

Tied
(Retail) Agent
Institutional
Unit Trust Adviser
(IUTA)Sales (Direct Investment
Direct
with
Manager)
Tiedthe
(Retail)
Agent

Up to
to 5.00%
5.00% of
of NAV
NAV per
per unit.
unit.
Up
Up to 5.00% of NAV per unit.
Up to 5.00% of NAV per unit.

Note:
may negotiate
for a Up
lower
sales charge.
DirectInvestors
Sales (Direct
Investment
to 5.00%
of NAV per unit.
with the Manager)
Repurchase
charge
None.
Note: Investors may negotiate for a lower sales charge.
Dilution fee or transaction None.
cost
factor charge
Repurchase
None.
Any
other fee
charges
payable directly
by the investors
Dilution
or transaction
None.
cost factor
Switching fee1
RM25.00 per switch or the difference in sales charge between switching funds on the amount to be
switched,
where applicable.
Any other charges payable directly
by the investors
Transfer
Switchingfee
fee1

None.
RM25.00
per switch or the difference in sales charge between switching funds on the amount to be
switched, where applicable.
This table describes the fees that you may indirectly incur when you invest in the Fund:
Transfer fee
None.
Fees and Expenses
This table describes the fees that you may indirectly incur when you invest in the Fund:
Annual management fee1
Up to 1.85% per annum of Net Asset Value before deducting the Manager’s and Trustee’s fees for that
particular day.
Fees and Expenses
Annual
fee1 fee1
Annual trustee
management
1

Annual trustee
fee related to the
Expenses
directly
Fund
Expenses directly related to the
Fund fees payable indirectly by
Other
an investor (if any)

0.08%
per annum
of NAV,
before
the Manager’s
andManager’s
Trustee’sand
fee Trustee’s
for that particular
day,
Up
to 1.85%
per annum
of Net
Assetdeducting
Value before
deducting the
fees for that
particular
subject today.
a minimum of RM 18,000 per annum (excluding foreign custodian fees and charges).
0.08%
perfees,
annum
of NAV,
before deducting
the Manager’s
and
Trustee’s
for that particular
Auditors’
custodial
charges,
other relevant
professional
fees,
cost offee
distribution
of interimday,
and
subject
a minimum
of RM 18,000
per annum statements,
(excluding foreign
custodian
fees and
charges).
annual to
reports,
tax certificates,
reinvestment
distribution
cheques
(where
applicable) and
other notices to Unit Holders, other transaction costs and taxes.
Auditors’ fees, custodial charges, other relevant professional fees, cost of distribution of interim and
annual
reports,
tax certificates,
statements,
cheques
(where at
applicable)
None levied
by the
Manager. Asreinvestment
a feeder fund,
there are distribution
other indirect
fees incurred
the targetand
fund
other
Unit Holders,
other
level, notices
such astoannual
custodian
fee,transaction
transactioncosts
feesand
andtaxes.
others.

1

Other
fees payable indirectly
byeffective
None from
levied1 by
the2015
Manager.
As aoffeeder
fund,
are other
indirect
feesare
incurred
at the
The implementation
of GST is
April
at the rate
6% and
thethere
fees and
charges
payable
exclusive
of target
GST. fund
an investor (if any)
level, such as annual custodian fee, transaction fees and others.

TRANSACTION INFORMATION

1
The implementation of GST is effective from 1 April 2015 at the rate of 6% and the fees and charges payable are exclusive of GST.
Minimum Initial Investment
RM1,000 or such other amount as the Manager may from time to time accept.

TRANSACTION INFORMATION

Minimum Additional Investment
Minimum Initial Investment
Minimum Repurchase Units
Minimum Additional Investment
Restriction on Frequency of
Minimum Repurchase Units
Repurchase

RM100 or such other amount as the Manager may from time to time accept.
RM1,000 or such other amount as the Manager may from time to time accept.
Any number of units.
RM100 or such other amount as the Manager may from time to time accept.
No restrictions.
Any number of units.

Restriction onFacility
Frequency and
of
Switching
Repurchase
Frequency
of Switching

No
restrictions.
Available.
Following a switch transaction, if the quantity of holdings of a Unit Holder in the Fund falls
below its minimum holding, the manager can withdraw the entire investment and forward the proceeds
to the Unit Following
Holder. a switch transaction, if the quantity of holdings of a Unit Holder in the Fund falls
Available.

Switching
Facility
and
Frequency
of Switching
Minimum
Investment
Balance

Transfer Facility
Minimum Investment Balance
Transfer Facility

Redemption Period
Redemption Period

Cooling-off Period
Cooling-off Period

below
its minimum
the quantity
manageras
can
entire
and
forward the proceeds
2,000 units
or such holding,
other lower
thewithdraw
Managerthe
may
frominvestment
time to time
decide.
to the Unit Holder.
Available. Following a transfer transaction, if the quantity of holdings of a Unit Holder in the Fund falls
2,000
or such other
lower
as can
the Manager
from time
to time decide.
below units
its minimum
holding,
thequantity
Manager
withdraw may
the entire
investment
and forward the proceeds
to the UnitFollowing
Holder. a transfer transaction, if the quantity of holdings of a Unit Holder in the Fund falls
Available.
below
its
minimum
holding,
the
Manager
can
withdraw
the
entire
investment
and
forward
proceeds
Generally, Unit Holder may receive the repurchase proceeds within ten (10) days
fromthethe
date the
to the Unit Holder.
Manager is in receipt of the duly completed repurchase forms. However, all repurchase of units may be
subject
to
such
limit
on
the
number
of
units
which
can
be
repurchased
by
a
Unit
Holder
on
a
Business
Generally, Unit Holder may receive the repurchase proceeds within ten (10) days from the date the
Day in which
theofredemption
period may
extend toforms.
fifteenHowever,
(15) Business
Days.
Manager
is incase
receipt
the duly completed
repurchase
all repurchase
of units may be
subject to such limit on the number of units which can be repurchased by a Unit Holder on a Business #
Unit Holders have the right to request for a refund of their investment within six (6) business days
Day in which case the redemption period may extend to fifteen (15) Business Days.
which shall be effective from the date of receipt of the application by the Manager, subject to eligibility.
#
Unit
Holders
have
the right
request
for a refund
of their
investment within six (6) business days #
These
are the
working
days to
when
the Manager
is open
for business.
which shall be effective from the date of receipt of the application by the Manager, subject to eligibility.
#

These are the working days when the Manager is open RHB-GS
for business.
US
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Dealing Hours
Dealing Hours

9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. (Malaysia
determine provided always that
valuation
9:00
a.m.point.
to 4:00 p.m. (Malaysia
determine provided always that
valuation point.

time) on any Business
complete applications
time) on any Business
complete applications

Day or
for the
Day or
for the

such later
Fund are
such later
Fund are

time as the Manager
received before the
time as the Manager
received before the

may
next
may
next

YOU SHOULD NOT MAKE PAYMENT IN CASH TO A UNIT TRUST CONSULTANT OR ISSUE A
CHEQUE IN THE NAME OF A UNIT TRUST CONSULTANT.
YOU SHOULD NOT MAKE PAYMENT IN CASH TO A UNIT TRUST CONSULTANT OR ISSUE A
CHEQUE IN THE NAME OF A UNIT TRUST CONSULTANT.

VALUATIONS AND EXITING FROM INVESTMENT

VALUATION
OF ASSETS
VALUATIONS
AND EXITING
FROM INVESTMENT
The Fund must be valued at least once every Business
Day. However,
certain foreign markets in which the Fund may invest in have
VALUATION
OF ASSETS
different time zones from that of Malaysia.
The Fund must
valuedofatthe
least
once
Business
Day.beHowever,
markets
which the
may the
invest
in have
Accordingly,
the be
valuation
Fund
for aevery
Business
Day will
conductedcertain
beforeforeign
5.00 p.m.
on theinfollowing
dayFund
in which
Manager
is
different
zoneswhen
from the
thatclosing
of Malaysia.
open for time
business,
prices of the foreign markets for that Business Day would be available.
Accordingly,
the
valuation
of
the
Fund
for
a
Business
Day
will
be
conducted
before
5.00
p.m.
on
the
following
day
in
which
the
Manager
is
As such, the daily price of the Fund for a particular Business Day will not be published in the media on the next day in which the Manager is
open for
theinstead
closingbe
prices
of the foreign
markets
for that
Day would
available.
open
for business,
business when
but will
published
the next
following
day Business
(i.e. the price
will bebetwo
(2) days old). This will be specifically
indicated
in the
major
As such, the
daily
pricenewspapers.
of the Fund for a particular Business Day will not be published in the media on the next day in which the Manager is
open
for
business
but
will
instead
be
published
the
next
following
day
(i.e.
the
price
will
be
two
(2) days
old).orThis
will be
Investors may however obtain the most current computed price by contacting the Manager
directly
visiting
ourspecifically
website,
indicated in the major newspapers.
www.rhbgroup.com.
Investors may however obtain the most current computed price by contacting the Manager directly or visiting our website,
EXITING FROM THIS INVESTMENT
www.rhbgroup.com.

Units of the Fund can be redeemed by forwarding
the completed
of request
to repurchase to the Manager’s registered/principal office
EXITING
FROMform
THIS
INVESTMENT
or any of its branch offices, or to any of its participating Institutional Unit Trust Advisers (IUTAs) or to any other authorised distributors
before
cut-off
times. by forwarding the completed form of request to repurchase to the Manager’s registered/principal office
Units oftheir
the respective
Fund can be
redeemed
or any
of its branch
offices,
orany
to any
of its amount
participating
Institutional
Unit
Trust Advisers
(IUTAs)
or minimum
to any other
authorised
distributors
The
Manager
does not
impose
minimum
for any
repurchase
transaction
but subject
to the
holding
requirement.
before their respective cut-off times.
There are no restrictions on the number of units of the Fund a Unit Holder can redeem out of his investments or the frequency of
The Managerindoes
not However,
impose any
minimum
forbe
anybound
repurchase
transaction
subject
the minimum
holding
requirement.
redemptions
a year.
the
Manageramount
shall not
to comply
with anybut
request
fortoredemption
of units
if the
balance of units
held
two thousand
(2,000)
units a
or Unit
suchHolder
other quantity
as theout
Manager
from timeortothe
timefrequency
decide (the
Thereafter
arethe
no redemption
restrictions isonless
thethan
number
of units of
the Fund
can redeem
of his may
investments
of
“minimum
holding”).
ForHowever,
the avoidance
of doubt,
thenot
Manager
willtodeem
an with
automatic
request
a full repurchase
units
to have
redemptions
in a year.
the Manager
shall
be bound
comply
any request
forfor
redemption
of units ifofthe
balance
of been
units
made
by the redemption
Unit Holderisshould
a request
for partial
redemption
leaveother
the quantity
balance as
of the
units
held after
redemption
less
than (the
the
held after
less than
two thousand
(2,000)
units or such
Manager
maythe
from
time to time
decide
applicable
minimum holding.
“minimum holding”).
For the avoidance of doubt, the Manager will deem an automatic request for a full repurchase of units to have been
made
by the Unit
Holder
a request
partial
redemption
the balance
units held by
after
the Holder
redemption
less thanDay.
the
All
repurchase
of units
mayshould
be subject
to suchfor
limit
on the
number of leave
units which
can be of
repurchased
a Unit
on a Business
applicable
minimum
holding.
In the event that the target fund imposes a suspension of or limit on the number of shares which can be redeemed from it, this would result
in
several
redemption
prices
being
computed.
Each
Unit
Holder
will
therefore
be
paid
on
a
staggered
basis
based
on
the
All repurchase of units may be subject to such limit on the number of units which can be repurchased by a Unit Holder on a Business Day.
repurchase/redemption
prices
atsuspension
each valuation
staggered
payment
request
met by thefrom
target
until the
full
In
the event that the target
fundcalculated
imposes a
of orpoint
limit when
on thethe
number
of shares
which
can beis redeemed
it, fund
this would
result
repurchase/redemption
requested
by such
Unit Unit
Holder
can bewill
completed.
such,
theon
full aredemption
will be on
paidthe
to
in
several redemption amount
prices so
being
computed.
Each
Holder
thereforeAsbe
paid
staggeredproceeds
basis based
the Unit Holder within fifteen
Business
Daysvaluation
after thepoint
request
of Units is
received
by by
thethe
Manager
or after
(5)
repurchase/redemption
prices (15)
calculated
at each
whenfor
theredemption
staggered payment
request
is met
target fund
until five
the full
Business Days of such other
extended
period as
imposed
the
fund. As such, the full redemption proceeds will be paid to
repurchase/redemption
amount
so requested
by may
suchbe
Unit
Holder by
can
betarget
completed.
the
Unita Holder
withinis fifteen
(15)
the request
for redemption
of Units
is received
the(2)Manager
afterafter
five the
(5)
If such
suspension
imposed
by Business
the target Days
fund, after
the Manager
will inform
the affected
Unit Holders
withinbytwo
BusinessorDays
Business
Days
of suchbeing
othernotified
extended
period as
imposed by
the target
date of the
Manager
in writing
of may
suchbe
suspension
and/or
such fund.
extension in the suspension period imposed by the target
fund.
If
such a suspension is imposed by the target fund, the Manager will inform the affected Unit Holders within two (2) Business Days after the
date of the Manager being notified in writing of such suspension and/or such extension in the suspension period imposed by the target
CONTACT INFORMATION
fund.
To contact the Manager or to find out about the distribution
channels
of the Fund, you may call us at 1-800-88-3175 at any time during
CONTACT
INFORMATION
office hours: Mondays through Fridays from 9.00 a.m. – 5.00 p.m. or e-mail your enquiries to rhbam@rhbgroup.com.
To contact
the Manager
to find out about the distribution channels of the Fund, you may call us at 1-800-88-3175 at any time during
HOW
DO YOU
LODGE AorCOMPLAINT?
officeFor
hours:
Mondays
through
Fridays
a.m. – 5.00 p.m. or e-mail your enquiries to rhbam@rhbgroup.com.
1.
internal
dispute
resolution,
youfrom
may9.00
contact:
HOW DO YOU LODGE A COMPLAINT?
(a) via phone to
: 03-9205 8000
1. For internal dispute resolution, you may contact:
(b) via Unit Holders Services Toll-Free Hotline at
: 1-800-88-3175
(a)
03-9205 8100
8000
(c) via
via phone
fax to to
:: 03-9205
(b)
via
Unit
Holders
Services
Toll-Free
Hotline
at
:
1-800-88-3175
: rhbam@rhbgroup.com
(d) via e-mail to
(c)
via
fax
to
:
03-9205
8100
: www.rhbgroup.com
(e) via website at
: rhbam@rhbgroup.com
(d) via e-mail to
(f) via letter to
: RHB Asset Management Sdn Bhd
: www.rhbgroup.com
(e) via website at
Level 8, Tower 2 & 3
(f) via letter to
: RHB
Sdn Bhd
RHB Asset
Centre,Management
Jalan Tun Razak
Level 8,Kuala
Tower
2&3
50400
Lumpur
RHB Centre, Jalan Tun Razak
2. If you are dissatisfied with the outcome of the internal dispute
process, please refer your dispute to the Securities Industry
50400resolution
Kuala Lumpur
Dispute Resolution Center (SIDREC):
2. If (a)
you are
dissatisfied
with
the
outcome
of
the
internal
dispute
resolution
process,
please refer your dispute to the Securities Industry
via phone to
: 03-2282 2280
Dispute Resolution Center (SIDREC):
(b) via fax to
: 03-2282 3855
(a)
to
:: 03-2282
2280
info@sidrec.com.my
(c) via
via phone
e-mail to
(b)
to to
:: Securities
03-2282 3855
(d) via
via fax
letter
Industry Dispute Resolution Center (SIDREC)
: info@sidrec.com.my
(c) via e-mail to
Unit A-9-1, Level 9, Tower A
(d) via letter to
: Securities
Industry
Dispute Resolution Center (SIDREC)
Menara UOA Bangsar
Unit 5,
A-9-1,
9, Tower
A1
No.
JalanLevel
Bangsar
Utama
MenaraKuala
UOA Lumpur
Bangsar
59000
No. 5, Jalan Bangsar Utama 1
59000 Kuala Lumpur
RHB-GS US Equity Fund 7
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3.
3.

4.
4.

You can also direct your complaint to the Securities Commission Malaysia (“SC”) even if you have initiated a dispute resolution
process with SIDREC. To make a complaint, please contact the SC’s Investor Affairs & Complaints Department:
You
direct
your
complaint
Malaysia (“SC”) even if you have initiated a dispute resolution
(a) can
via also
phone
to the
Aduan
Hotline to
at the Securities Commission
: 03-6204 8999
process with SIDREC. To make a complaint, please contact the SC’s Investor Affairs & Complaints Department:
(b) via fax to
: 03-6204 8991
(a)
via
phone
to
the
Aduan
Hotline
at
:
03-6204
8999
: aduan@seccom.com.my
(c) via e-mail to
(b) via fax to
: 03-6204 8991
: www.sc.com.my
(d) via online complaint form available at
: aduan@seccom.com.my
(c) via e-mail to
(e) via letter to
: Investor Affairs & Complaints Department
: www.sc.com.my
(d) via online complaint form available at
Securities Commission Malaysia
(e) via letter to
: Investor
Affairs Bukit
& Complaints
No 3 Persiaran
Kiara Department
Securities
Bukit KiaraCommission Malaysia
No
3 Persiaran
Bukit Kiara
50490
Kuala Lumpur
Bukit Kiara
Federation of Investment Managers Malaysia (FIMM)’s Complaints Bureau:
50490 Kuala Lumpur
(a) via phone to
: 03-2092 3800
Federation of Investment Managers Malaysia (FIMM)’s Complaints Bureau:
(b) via fax to
: 03-2093 2700
(a) via phone to
: 03-2092 3800
: complaints@fimm.com.my
(c) via e-mail to
(b) via fax to
: 03-2093 2700
: www.fimm.com.my
(d) via online complaint form available at
: complaints@fimm.com.my
(c) via e-mail to
(e) via letter to
: Legal, Secretarial & Regulatory Affairs
: www.fimm.com.my
(d) via online complaint form available at
Federation of Investment Managers Malaysia
(e) via letter to
: Legal,
Secretarial
& Regulatory
19-06-1,
6th Floor Wisma
Tune Affairs
Federation
of Investment
No. 19 Lorong
Dungun Managers Malaysia
th
19-06-1,
6 Floor
Wisma Tune
Damansara
Heights
No.
19 Kuala
LorongLumpur
Dungun
50490
Damansara Heights
GLOSSARY
50490 Kuala Lumpur
Business Day
Business Day
Disclosure Documents
Fund
Disclosure Documents
GST
Fund
Net
Asset
Value
GST
(NAV)
Net
Asset
Value
RM
or
Ringgit
(NAV)
Malaysia
RM
or
Ringgit
Unit Holder(s)
Malaysia
Unit Holder(s)

A day on which either the Bursa
Malaysia is open for trading or banks in Kuala Lumpur are open for
GLOSSARY
business. The Manager may declare certain business days to be a non-business day although Bursa
Malaysia
banks
Kuala
Lumpur is
are
openforfortrading
business,
if some
marketsare
in which
A day on and/or
which the
either
the in
Bursa
Malaysia
open
or banks
in foreign
Kuala Lumpur
open the
for
Fund
are invested
in are may
closed
for business.
business.
The Manager
declare
certain business days to be a non-business day although Bursa
Malaysia and/or the banks in Kuala Lumpur are open for business, if some foreign markets in which the
The Fund’s prevailing prospectus and its supplementary(ies) (if any).
Fund are invested in are closed for business.
RHB-GS US Equity Fund (“USEF”).
The Fund’s prevailing prospectus and its supplementary(ies) (if any).
Goods and services tax.
RHB-GS US Equity Fund (“USEF”).
The net asset value of the Fund is determined by deducting the value of all the Fund’s liabilities from
Goods and services tax.
the value of all the Fund’s assets, at the valuation point.
The net asset value of the Fund is determined by deducting the value of all the Fund’s liabilities from
The lawful currency of Malaysia.
the value of all the Fund’s assets, at the valuation point.
The lawful currency of Malaysia.
In relation to the Fund, the person(s) registered as the holder(s) of a unit (including person(s) who are
jointly registered) in the Fund.
In relation to the Fund, the person(s) registered as the holder(s) of a unit (including person(s) who are
jointly registered) in the Fund.
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